
Radiation Therapy: TBA Therapy Beam Analysis EquipΠ lent

TBA Trolley
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Features

鰥 Accolnmodates electronic water phantom colnponents

fbr Inobile use

評 Includes three storage planes and a key— board plane

歆 Includes a Πlulti—way grounding type mains plug

The TBA trolley has three planes to store the electronic

devices including the coIIlputer and peripheral devices

such as a printer●  A movable plate accolnlnodates the

computer keyboard●  Four wheels make it possible to n10ve

the electronic components to diff는rent contro1 rooms of

radiotherapy treatment units●  The electronic components

can be powered by a switchable multi— way Hlains plug●

order묘 ng Inforlnat묘 on

L656004 Trolley

Cable Sets fbr

Fⅸed C¸ble InstaⅡaUon
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Features

評 Help to protect the sensitive connection cables of ther—

apy dosimetry equipnlent against Πlechanical damage

標 Let you avoid hand11ng of long cables during routine

wolk
銃 Help to protect the sensitlve connectors of dosiHletry

c ables

The cable installation sets are used for Flxed installation of

dosilnetric connection cables between treatlnent roolns

and contro1 roolns●  Two C— Boxes Inounted to the wa11s in

the treatlnent rooln and in the contro1 rooln serve as cable

ternlinal boxes●  The dosiⅡ letry equipment is simply con—

nected to the C— Boxes by Πleans of short-length cables

that are relnoved a氏 er use●

T￦o versions of c¸ ble sets fbr 且rln installation are ava끄 able :

鐄 Cable set for the connection of the TBA control unit

installed in the contro1 roolrrl,

林 Cable set for the connection of the TBA control unit

installed in the treatΠlent rooln.

If other dosimetry equipnlent, like the MUΠ TIDOS has to

be connected, additional cable coΠ1ponents are required,

depending on the various applications. Please ask for our

s11ggestions to achieve the optilnum solution●

order요 ng Informat묘 on
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L981062 TBA cable lnstallation set including cable fbr

且eld and reference detector; cable length 20 m

L981063 TBA cable lnstallation set includlng cable fbr

Fleld detecto‘ ; cable length 20 m

T16006. 1 ●001 C— Box for wa11 mounting (2 units required)
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T25023 RS232 cable instaⅡ ation set
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